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New." Actor! Stars'

Skelton and Considine

In: 'Skelton. Film

.in~'The

Clown" lobo·, The~tre Bms Lobo Tearn '~o Fly.
IrishC?me,dy Smash To, Rest. of Games
Another British import steams
into the' Lobo Arts Theatre M9nday
afternoon for a four day run. The
picture is. "You Can't Beat The
Irish" and stars Jack Warner, wellknown EngliSh actor of IiItage and
screen,'
,
This ,tari-ff.crasher has drawn'
three and four star rave noti~!ls
from the :New York sheets where. it
has been on view to critical aucli·
ences for the past month.
'
The New York Daily :News, the
World Telegram & Sun, The New
York Times,' the J ournal·Amel'ican
and the Daily Minor have 1'un up
the welcome 'flags if the 'picture
should decide to hit the big burg
'
again.
The picture is based on the. stage
presentation "They Got What They
Wanted," and if you know the Irish
then you know that these folksy
characters will get what they want.
It is a charming comeay that is
set in the QuId Sod and we hope
that George Bernard Shaw is not
dohig nip.ups in his shl'oud as he

By Tom Ormsby

(A Three "Louie" Pic) .
One of the most expressive
lower lips ever to hit the
sCreen since Jaekie Cooper
went heart tugging in "The
Champ" is currently on view
at the Sunshine Theatre for
the next six days and nights.
The ,film, is tagged "The
Clown" and stars Red Skelton
and introduces Tim Considine.

<

Considine, a moppet of about ten
years of age, is sensational to saY
the least. 'the kid works his way
through scene·steal after Scene·
steal and had all the women reach.
ing into their 'pocketbook to see if
they had a clean one handy.
Red had to move in devious ways
to J;:eep from losing his reputation
as the kid picked up everything JJUt
credit for the montages.
"
The little guy is very believa1!le
as he plays Red's jlon in the mov~e.
Skelton is a former big-time stage
clown who once performed for the
great Ziegfeld but skidded from the
big time after losing a bout to "Old
John Barleycorn."
The story concerns the YO,ungster's attempt to straighten out the
old man before it is too late. The
kid puts up with downfall, after
dismal dowl1fall and except for the
pouting with the , famous lip manages to keep a atiff upper.
Red is always promising to hit
the straight and narrow but somehow his promises come to naught. '
Where I said above that Red
"moved in devious ways" I was not
fooling. The genial redhead puts ~n
one of the greatest shows of hIS
checkered career as he clowns, pratfalls and staggers his way into your
heart. Some of the stuff is a s.teal
from old films because I recogmzed
Jean Porter in the ballet scene, and
Jean has matured some since. she
was a rising starlet seven or eight
years ago.
,
This is Red's best offering in some
time. It is a deviation from the
usual slapstick routines that has
been his feature over the years.
There is a plot to the story over
and above the love of t~e little tyke
for his father. There IS a mother
hidden in the background and she
makes dramatic appearances on cue.
The part is cleverly handled by J~ne
Greer who seems to get lovelier
with each passing year. '
Of course, you will gather somewhere between the bottom of your
popcorn box and the time t~at y~ur
shoe feels tight tliat Red IS gomg
to be very noble and give up the ~it
tIe bo.,- so that the Mother can raIse
him in an aura of soap suds and
little Lord Faunteroy collars. The
scene takes pla(Je but the ki.d comes
back to be with the old man. The
return of the Prodigal stirs Red
to go on Television and he makes
an instant hit in this new medium.
There is a new twist to a Ske!ton
picture in the end, but I promised
the Ushers' Union that I wouldn't
let it out to you. The flick is worth
the price of admission. It has humor, .laughter, ?rama, tenderness,
damp handkerchiefs, soggy popcorn
and ushers that tip·toe down the
aisle during the most tear-jerking
scenes.
Loring Smith, as "Goldy" the
agent is top drawer stuff. lIe is an
old trouper who helps make good
pictures better. The casting is A-l
and the talented selection of name
and bit players combine to make
this one of the best comedy-pathOs
magic lantel'lls in a long time.
In closing, let me repeat aU I
have said about the little fellow.
lIe is good with a capital G. lIe
'never overplays as so many of the
little people are wont to do•. He
has as much poise as any. of the seasoned players with which he appears. He has an appeal that goes
be.,-onl1 the, usual dfrty fMe roles
and in ahort he is well calCUlated to
keep you in tears and laughter. t
There is. a place in the dai.,scheme of things for movies of this
sort. For. once in my life, 1 ,am
about to. believe that the M·G-~
means "More Good Movies!'

, ;

Tile U:NM basketball t~am will
to its out-of-town games for the
'
):emainder of the season.
, Lobo hoopsters have three out·of.
town games remaining on their
schedule, Fllb. 28, at Denver against
Denver University, Brigham Y\>ung
university, PrQvo, Utah. March 2,
and at Salt Lake City March 7, with
Utah university.
fl.)'
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thinks of some Englishman playing
the part of an Irishman.
Besides Warner the film features
the thespian antics of such BritiSh
stalwarts as: Barbara Mullen, Ronan O'Casey, Michael Dolan and
Joan Keriny.
The comedy is based on an old
idea, that money begets money, but
under the capable direction of John
Paddy Carstairs and the engaging
perfol'lllances of a good cast, it has
been twisted and turned until it
seems altogether fresh and funny.
'l'he lens work is handled by Jack
Hilyard anll Val Stewart at the
Welwyn Studios in England.

overtime', hasketball game at
Carlisle Gym last night.
The rough
game
saw.the
Lobos and
take tumble
a 13-7 lead
at
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woman
was ready
to pay his
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The

Bowie

The LOBO Arts Theatre
Proudly Announces the Presentation

$wlinl

MR. GEORGE FENLEY

AUDIE,

MURPHJ

CELEBRATED YOUNG CONCERT VIOLINIST
FROM ALBUQUERQUE
I MON.-TUES.-WED.-THUR.

DOORS OPEN 11 :1>0
-FEATURE-

DOflRl'I OPEN 1:00
-FEATURE-

12 :00-2 :00·4 :00·6 :00·8 :00-10 :00

1 :29 - 3 :35 - 5 :41 - 7 :47 - 9 :53

ONE PERFORMANCE NIGHTLY STARTING AT 9:15
.--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ NOTICE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...,
NO ONE WILL BE SEATED DURING
MR. FENLEY'S RECITAL
~---~, ---------------------.-----------~
Alttdlt" Irltlth rlct.,. (o"o ..lIon, Lt"".-

NOWPLAYlNG

12:50-2:50·4:50-6:30·8:30·10:30

In Person· On Stage
Direct From Hollywood
"All Ashore" Starlets

2:10 - 4:10~ 7:50·9:50
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US S'R T'. t· II
Pre t t·, est' Ey~s, "101
Lies. ' of March
ac Ica y
The' UgI.lest F(Ice Is Frosh PIann-t,;oostmg
· • rl b I
moo
a
'or 8"·9' Dance
.
'
'

.
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HeJp WSSF Drl·ve

.

~ewa:re

Struggle w·,th US

of the Idp.s of Mal·ch."
score at the end of the l'egulation er9' club money hasn't been countIf Shakespeare's "JuUus Caesar"
• •
game 61·61.
ed." The Council had previously
had listened to the soothsayer, he
During the overtime the Aggies agreed to take a $250 inc9me tax
. ht h
d h'
d
By AI Jolmson
scored fil'st, and managed to stave
loss
on
the,
trl'p,
but
l't
stands
to
Al.l
the
co.
mely
women
on
campu~
mig
ave
prevente
.
IS
own
eR
.
'~ mise. If the Freshmen and Sopho.USSla does not really beff
th
L
b
o
e 0 0 scoring attempts {;o lose $500 if the discrepancy is not are mspectlllg the sparkle and bri!- mores listen to this battle cry of Heve that she and the United
win 72-69.
found. The money actually unac~ liance .,of their eyes this week in the Freshman Frolic, they may be St t
Ellis Scott from Grainola. Okla., counted for amounts to almost $250. preparing to enter the "Prettiest pleasantly surprised. •
a es "can get along." ,
was leading point m/iker for the
Besides discussing the missing Eyes on Campus" contest which will
Freshman class Vice-President
This is the considered opinAggies and for the game with 19 funds, the Council today will ap. begin next week under the auspices Dave Metzler announced that this' ion of John Scott, a contributmarkers. John lIuffmyer scored 15 point a student to serve on the Cam- of the World Student Service Fund, famous Shakespearean quote Wl'U 'n
d'to t T'
.
'
' Each orglmization "~11
I gel
l' 0 Ime
vetfollowed
. '-with
13 forbytheAlbert
winners.Hutchinson pus Improvement C
ommlttee
in the
,.. enter a be the slogan ..of this weekend's an- eran
European
war magazme,
correspondent
Leading scorer for ,the Lobos was position formerly held by Kaiser candidate and coins will be votes," nual dance to be held in the SUB and expert on Russian relations •
Danny Darrow with 16 followed by Michael who was appointed to the
The WSSF will place jars in the from 9 p.m. until midnight.
Scott spoke to a University audiStudent Court. Utton said that he SUB with the names of the candilIe said that final arrangements encein the Journalism building "esRoss Bl ack w,'th 13. Russ Nystedt had
seniors Buzz Birkelo and Don dates 'attached to them. The voter have been made for a. gala }latty, terday.
..
~~!t;.arvin Spallina each scored 12 Evans in mind.'
will deposit coins for his favorite but thadt these plans will not be anlIe believes also that a high level
Last night's game was the last
The Fiesta Committee, headed by pair of eyes. A penny will count as DOunce until a later date.
meeting is in the offinlt between
possibly Pl'esident Dwight D, Eisenhome game of the season for the Roger Green, will report to the one vote.
Lobos also the last appearance in Council today for approval of the
The comp'etition will last from
I
hower /lond Russia'S Premier Josef
Carlisle gym for Dan Darrow and Hal McIntyre band at between Mar. 9 until Mar. 13 and the winStalin.
.
tw ..
d t'
$1250 and $ 1 5 0 0 . ,
ners will be announced at a Faculty
He feels that Russia is merely
R d R' h d
s:niorsl~nalh:'L~bo sgufa.~·a ua mg S A member of the World Student Auction to be held in the SU.B Friplanning tactically for a period of
•
The Lobos lost Gene Golden andervice Fund will attend the Coun- day night, Mar. 13, beginning at 8
serenity because of the impending
•
accession of power in the event of
Ross Black via the foul route dur. eil ~eeting to request the right to p.m.
Featured with the beginning of
Stalin's death.
ing the game, Fouling out of last receIVe proceeds from a general
Should we try to negotiate with
night's contest for the Aggies were: Student Body dance to be held the Prettiest Eles contest will be a
•
University Tag Day scheduled for
her at this time?
Buck Young, Richard Vaughn, and March 13..
M d' ~" 9
Hal McIntyre and his orchestra
Yes, we should, Scott said. The
t "- 11er.
H any GU"unU
on ay, mar. . '
will furnish the music for the 1953 U. S. can hardly do anything. else.
Lobos
lostni"'ht.
three Denver
'games
stationed
RO"'er
Green, chnl'rman In Xoreaas in other confil'ets there
in The
a row
as thave
of last
theUNM
SUBwomen
all daywill
t 0 be
e'..
nein
"J Fiestivites.
'" Committee,
'
't
d
th'"
W
If
k
rec
he
mo
of
the
Fiesta
an- are only three choices: victory,
Ull1verSI y S oppe
e
0 pac
-for the WSSF drive,
nounced today.
withdrawal,. or comproml·se. ~71'ctory
66·64
in Denver
night.
<>
Sett'Ing the 1953
.
has twoSaturday
games remaining
goal for UNM
Green expects.to go to the U:NM seems remote, he said; we• won't
UNM
in the current season, both Skyline '
'
at, $1000, the WSSF will also re- StUdent Council today to get their withdraw, and therefore comproconference tilts,- Mat-ch 6 against
celve the money collected from the sanction. He said he feels that the mise is the only solution.
. h Y
.
't' P
The Sophomore English Profi· Ugly Ma~ contest spon~ored by t~e Council will accept the proposition.
Scott, who has studied at the
B rIg
am oung UDlverSI Yin rovo, ciency Examinatl'on whl'ch I'S re. Alpha p.hi Omega sel'Vlce fraterm·
Cost of the band will run between University of Wisconsin and -the
Utah,
March
at Saltand
Lake
City.7 Utah uni.vllrsity quired of all Sophomores in the Col-' t y. This cop.te st WI'II be heId the $1250 and $150Q, Green said.
Sorbonne in Paris, is considered
Today the Lobos have a season's leges of Arts and Sciences Busi- week flll10wmg the regularly schedDr. Sherman E, Smith, head of an authority on the Soviet Union.
record of 10 wins \lond 13 losses ness Administration Educati~n and uled drIve,
student affairs, said yesterday that During his fiVe year stay in Russia
with 'but two gamils remaining. Fine Art\! will be ~dministel'ed on
'the date, :for Fiesta will not be from 1982-1937 he worked in a steel
changed. The date is May 1 and 2. mill in Siberia, 'hence his two
They must win both to finish the Match 10 a.nd 11, 1953.
season with a .500.
Sophomores, juniors, or seniors
Last week, Dr. Smith and the books, "Behind the Urals" and
Members of the Lobo football (including transfers in the College
X
Fiesta committee had considered "Dual Over Europe!' Accordingly
team played an exhibition basket- of Arts and Sciences), the College
changing the date, but due to the he spea1ts Russian and has the subball game at half time with boxing of' Education, the College of Busiconflicts to be i.ncurred by. the' jec\; at his fingertips.
change, the status quo was retamed.
He compares Russia with a Targloves on their left hands. The game ness Administration, and the Col·
ended in a tie.
lege of Fine Arts Who have "not
Jerome Heldring director of the
To help out with the entet~ain. tal' :fellow workman he met in the
taken and passed the English Profi- Netherlands Information Service in ' ment, the UNM cultural commIttee steel mills of Siberia. He knew but
ciency Examination at the Univer- Washington, arrived here yesterday 'h!,-s dop.ated $300 to be us~d at tbe one language, the Tartar, and he
sity of New Mexico should takll the to speak to students of the UiIiver- d!scretion of.Green for FrIday eve- bad learned to read and write only
sity on the "Difficulties of European mng entertainers.
recentl.,-. lIe had no free will in
test.
elections and could express himself
Students who arll to take the test Unity."
must report to the Counseling and
Heldring, a gradu.ate of Leyden
only if his opinions. agreed with
)
the party's. These "anthropoids"
Testing Services and be schedUled (n
• The UNM string workshop will :£01' one of the sessions of the test.
Delgium , is considered an. expert
form the backbone in Russia's bid.
present, in co·operation with the Students must sign up for the test on European affairs.
for _supremacy, said Scott.
string orchestra,. a recital of nol; later than noon of March 10,
He will speak tonight-at 8:15 in
:No one in power in the Soviet
baroque music, Wednesday at 8 p.m. 1953. Students will not be excused MH 101. All studetns are invited.
The University chapter of the believes that tbe two ideologies,in the SUB ballroom.
from classes to take this test.
Heldring will be sponsored by Pi National Association for the Ad- capitalist and communist--can get
The workshops are u~der the di·
The test requires approximately Sigma Alpha, gove1'llment honor- vancen'lent of Colored People will along, he added.
rection of Kurt Frederick, UNM two and one-half hours. It covers ary, and Phi Alpha Theta, history hold its first meeting of the semesIn other words, RUssia is merel.,music professor.
punctuation, capitalization, spelling, honorary.
tel' in Room 105 Mitchell Hall at 8 negotiating as a matter of policy.
The program will featureCreoIli's grammatical u\lage, sentence strucThe European expert was enter- p.m. today.
She would like Us to stop arming
Concerto in G.minor, a suite from ture, paragraph organization, vo· tained last night with a dinner at
'rhe meeting will be used to elect ourse)ves and go back to "playing
the opera Dido and Aeneas by Pur. cabular}". and r~ading skill.
La lIacienda.
•.
,officers for the coming semestel·. tennis," he says. '
cell, and the Concerto for Foul' VioScott compares RUSS-U.S. relalins by Vivaldi.
..
tions with Russ-German relations
Soloists for the concerto will be
in 1933-1988. Then she did not deal
Frances Craig and Kenneth Gutier·
with Germany until the summer of'
rez) violinists ; John Randall, cellist,
'38 When she bad to ~ecognize Gerana Professor Walter Keller, harpmany as a powerful international
sichordist.
factor.
.
•
Professor ,ICellel"will also play
lIe says that now we are in the
the hal'psichord in the operatic
summer of '38 as far as U. S. and
suite.
Then ~i1l come a study of' their Russian relations go.
Two gradUate anthropology stu· by canoe or in the plane of a bush
Soloists in the Concerto fOI' Foul'
home life, dress, familY customs,
pilot.
The U. S. should negotiate with
Violins will be George Fenley, dents at UNM will combine scienbelieffl-in
hUnting
habits,
religious
There
is
nothing
I1I\mby-pamby
her,
knowing welt how different thll
Ruthabeth Conrad, Joyce JohnsOn, tific researllh with travel and adven· about the year the Rogers' will short ev.erything that makes the In- Russian conc!lptis from our oWn,
and Jo Margaret Gore.
ture next year.
,
spend in the place where the tem- ' dians of this region tick.
Scott addS.
Purpose of the workshop is to
We should form no agreements
Mr. and Mrs. Edward S. Rogel's, • perature gets to 60 'or 70 below
Both
Mr.
and
Mrs.
liogers
have
give young string players an op· both candidates :for master of arts zero.
which do not contain a safeguard
made
short
trips
into
the
area.
They
portunity to gain experience in enLike the Indian band they are found the Indians of Labrador thor- against 'misunderstanding. This is
degrees at U:NM in the spring, will going'
se}Ubleplayjng.
to study, the Rogers' will live oughl;\" .unspoiled by tourists since for our own protection as much as
take off immediately for the wilds in tents,
with,. the natives it is off the beaten path of visitors. ,one would do business with a man
of Northel'D Quebec to spend a year as m1:lch associate
<1t.
•
as
possible
and lead a
can't be sure of. There is a
Next winter the UNM anthro- one
among the little.known Mistassini nomad existence.
preced~nt
f01' this type of security
may have a go at hunting
.
Indians.
The Mistassini Indians camp close pologists
in
the
business
world, he ~aid.
Armed with a SUbstantial grant around the Hudson Bay trading post caribou, moose, mUskrat, otter and,
This
type
of
negotiation would
from the Arctic Institute of North during 'the summer and move bllek during the SUmmel' season, they will require j'hard·headedness" and Un.
certainly
learn
how
to
fend
off
the
Alpha Chi. Omega is the proud America, a joint U .S.-Oanadian into the bush f01' a winter of fur black flies and mosquitoes which derstanding by the people of the
Western World. tt mig'ht happen, he
possessol' of the football used in 'the foundation, the Rogers will make a trapping and hunting. ,
Tlie UNM anthropologtsts plan abound in nOl-thern Quebec.
added, that a Russian offer would
last game of the year. It was pre- studY of the ,language and living
, Rogers holds a. 'B.A. degree from appea~ very sound but if we exam!Jented to them by the team in ap- habits of an Indian band so remota to move everY time the Indians pull Middlebury
College and his wife ined it closelY there could be a
.
pr/lcilltion for dinners which the AI. :t'rom civilization that only foul' up stakes.
Is
a
gradUate
of Radcliffe. Their joker in it,
short
papers
have
been
written
First
off
the
Rogers"
want
to
ob,
pha Chi'l! gave evel·yweek. 'rM ball
tain a working knOWledge of the home is in Lincoln, Vermont.
If, then, the offer were rejected
is inscribed "Alpha Ohi Omega- about them.
Nil need to write the ROgers after we shOUld inform t~e people of the
'rravel to within G5 miles of the language of the MontagniasFriendship Champion." and is signed by Coa\lh Dudley Groot, the last Hudson Bay trading' post will :Nasakapi Indians, some 29 bands they arrive in Labrador neltt JUly. reason, SCl>tt said. orhis is tbe only
trainer, and every member of the be relatively easy but the liis~ stage scattered well over the peninsula of Postmen don't abound in northern way we .should deal with Russia.
Quebell's bush country.
(Continued on. page 3)
of the trip will have to be either Labrador.
team.
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En'gl,·sh Exam Offered'
T0 Future Graduates

European E per t
To Speak Tonight

U String Workshop
To Feature Vivaldi

DOORS OPEN 12 :50
-FEATURE-

Sensational Singing
and Dancing Troupe
-featuringROSEMARIE BOWE
IRENE BOLTON
RICA OWEN
BETTY CARR
Four Performances Daily
Starting at

lY~M'°St~a:nyec~~~~ra~~j~~,

he.ar a report f~om Senate Preside. nt
Mickey Toppmo and Freshman
Class President Don Wright.
Toppino and Wright, who had
charg~ of the Denver Train financ·
ing, are expect~d
to explain the discrepancy
01' brmg the known data
of the trip up.to-datll, according
to Student Body President Al UttORe added that he has found no
"dishonesty" in the handling of

M'CIntyr'esan
B d
H.IredFor F·I' est 0

'tJ·"e·D/fod'

Knife I
••• The

Bowie
Woman!

tea~

' Still sea'rching for the $500 miss·
:tIl

~:1~i~~-~~:!~rt\tifg:1~~ '~fi:e:~H~l~;,:~~t~r~ai::~i~

AMan can

..

Albuquerque, NE;lw MI;lXico, Tuesday, March 3, 1953

By JQhn Schuelke
Lobo Spl.lrts Editor,
New Mexico A&M upset the
.
UNM h oopSt ers 72-69 III
an

STARTS
TODAY

NOW PLAYING

EXIcoLoBO
Lobos F~II Counc~1 ~eorching Time Editor Feels Stalin
To Aggles For MISSing $500
•
" .'
..'
In UFinale From Denver Trip PreSident: Ike Prepa n n9
F0 r H·19h L'e'veI M'"e et•I n9
Vol. LV

~i\

NAACP W'. ,·/1 Meet
ToE lee t Officers

Life in I-Iuclson Bay to Olfer U Students Chance
To Finish Scientific Research and I-Iunl: Caribou

Alpha Chi Omegas'
Get Used Pigskins

DOORS OPEN 11 :45
-FEATURE 12:()O-2 :01·4 :02-6 :01-8 :02.10:03

nMELESS
BEAUTY AND GLOWING
SPLENOOIt OF 10DAY'$
VATICAN I

1.1

EW'

the end of the first quarter but the
Aggies fought back and led 30·26
at
Clements'
roared back aftel' the half time and

Frat Elects OHicers
Phi Delta Theta recently elected
, new officers. The new officers are:
Dave Ward, president; Lew Whiting, reporter; Jerry Matkins, warldert; Larry Tretbar, historlan;:Bilt
GardMr, treasurer; Pete Biddle,
chaplin; 13~b Bak~r" secretary; Russ
AsnQYi SOCIal ebalrntan, Dave Fortnet" athletic ; chairman; Felix:
Briones, alumni secretary; Dave
Maclean, chorister; and John Hal'hiS, librarian. ,
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J
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,
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H~ritag~.~
H
"/o~.k
.p'" iY -.: ,...·l t~r"Ham OJ). l1Jf.i
While the actIOns of a make-~hevE! ,l~gJ~1J.1' l~tterh~d? TheS,E!; are~t~ q~$tlons that.,~a~~,: .•..•. _. Bl Lq\l'~Las~/
,.

d

Ii

after innumerable wipings of a
mass produc~ion .Kl.eenex.
" '. ' i .!,
• •
'" 11
By obse~'v:mg the l\lssons of hisIi
tory it is apparent that ideas are
, -;f
.";';J,.!;.• ;.1.· t,f'!.,
FordGrants,(iI:M~n
ture are not earthshaking nor
if
fo "' .• '. , Can it 'be
neither hindered nor smothered by
II
.•"I~ 'LA"NT"&l'RAYE~ ~ ~,.2
authol'itative
gags. If the guaran.
'I
Qt"th~countl'Y
at hand iithey··blunder, theil'-,-mf!ge_~~t~?n~lI'y~ .. ';.;~-, ....'.:': 'i--:~.:~".'~<'":." :::ti(}~ o;ft~e sordldsld~ 0 \ mo.• tee o£·.freedom·
of speech as 'sllt
O. sOI.'.row,.s.Q1'.. r.O'ly,'. dee. pan? 1'.11f¥." . : ' '\.' "11':<;':':' " , ' , - ' : ','" .; ~'. :.',
.\. ;:
1 . as
J, . , . 1 . the depth'of real ,pohtICal
. . CUl'-·· .. ,- It's
.conSIdered
m fOl'thin the first amendment doas
,t
" • " ~"
Ho,:w,',~lPl the~~~ 1pol!j no: h~e~~ ,~~r :·..rhe 'Ford Foundation lias ilia,i).guactIOns,do·reflect
";".,
,"
• "~'"
~""
_._",
' . " '''''.•.• -A,-erica
is
,d
,
not'
apply
-to
.
everyone'
then
·to
4:
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The Role of.Religionat UNM · UPolitical Parties Spr;ngls~ere: ..
J'oyc~ Gonzales. •• t~u:~~ ~~~'t ~otanri~~ss::l~~ ····W·I·'11 O'eC·lde'.SI·.ate···s Baseball leom Will- Be gi~ Practice.
Eeligion is universal. Despite this
fact. the world is not bound togethel' in one. MOl'e 1o0 than political
beliefs, religion is a devisive force
today, It itself is divided. There Ilre
hundi:eds of religions, and ellch conscientious devotee of every religion
will insist that his own is the true
one, .which js wl1y he sticks to it,
But he finds ill it something which
keeps him from enJ'oying cOlUplete
h h Id
harmon:\'" with someone woo s
some~.'st
other belief.'
Ch •• sal'd hl'S followers wou.ld
be recognized by the love tliey
would have among themselves. How
much love are the sectll,rian leaders
. of Christendom-patriotically divided on the national and political
•
h wm' g when they all pray
Issues-s
to the same0 Deity to bless and Pl'OSper the death-dealing weapons of
whichever side they are on during
cOllflict?
The existing situation inherent
in l'eligion makes bewildel'ed seek. h'In h opeI essness;
ers f or t ru th Slg
these century.oldreligious diffel'ences have brought reproach ullon
God and His Word, and have caused
many to become bitte):', agnostic,
and atheistic.
'
God created man-kind with a
mind to think with and to reason
with. (Is. 1:18) At 2 Tim. 2:15 He
admonishes us to use our intelligence by telling us to study to show
ourselves apPl'ove d. Upon studying
the Stlriptures we find Ilo hope tre-'
mendouslY greatel' than any confiicting ones the orthorox clel'gy can
offer. Christians pray the Lord's
prayer. ". . • Thy kingdom come,
Thy will be done; on e~rth .as i~ is

Ar:tnageddon will OCJlUl' in tIris generation. (Mat.Ch.24) If some do not
believe, that does not. make the
Word of God'Without effect. (Rom.
3:3,4) Would you like to live in
the promised new wor1d~ Then.
learn, from the only standard of
truth, the Bible, what JehQvah's
purposes al'e Concerning those who
love Him~ Contact anyone of Je~
hoV'ah's Witnesses~ and he or she
will be happy to call on you.

. Walfer Russell • • •
I

•

The Society of Friends believes
in the existence of God, but leaves
it up t() the individual to explain
His manifestation. My belief conceming God is that if God exists in
the mind of man land this inevitably produces gl'eater strength and
'co11tentment of spirit in that man),
then He exists for those who want
Him to exist. Really it does not
make much difference whethel' there
is a God in a realistic form. If He
is a subjective idea that benefits
the believer, then He exists as a
spirit, regardless of those wh(} say
He does 11ot.
. I belieV'e that there- isa spirit of
goodness in every man whicn makes
him mOre than flesh and bones. A
person wno believes in nothing is no
more than flesh, bones, and a nel'Vous system. Even the man who WOl'ships money is bettel' than this.
The Society believes that there is
.a heaven on earth. That is to saY,
one can obtairt a trUe JOY out of
life by not putting much emphasis
on material thing'S and by having an
optimistic. and positive .attitude

Rodey W'ill Presenf
3 Single -Acf Plays
" "Suppressed Desires." a comedy
satire on applied Freudian ps:\"choanalysts by .Susan GlaspelI,will be
the main one-act play presented '1>y
Rodey theatre when It 6pooa Its
doors tomorrow night. .
.
The play will stat Mary. Ellen
Smith, Don Rall and Muriel Pride.
This bill ot three one-act plays
will gi\'e Eodey II chanc!!to revive
an almost extinct tradition of the
theatre, that of the one·act play.
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death. I do not believe that there is.
S dB
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Onl;i the bo'oks of the Bible!Mat~
...•
Candidates fol' varsity berths on with teams from an ia a;se an",
thew, Mark, and :r,uke, al'e a~curate
This week both of UNM's politi_the 195$ Lobo baseball team met Kirtland li'ield will aerve as the
accounts of ;r esus' teachings; and cal parties will tackle the job' of with Coaen Geol'ge Petrol yester- . practice sessions until conference
in them exist all the standards of finding a suitable slate and' plat- dllY to outline schedules fol' prac- play begins.
conduct and ideals needed for. a Per - form fo~' the student elections tice sessions which will begin as
Lettermen turning· out fol' the
.....
. '.
son to obtain a happy and benefi- I>cheduled for Apri116.
soon as weather permits.
fil'st sessions include: Bill Kaiser,
ciallife. Jesus died not·for ou~' sirl's,
d dl' f
I' t·
f
Petrol welcomed 19 boys to the . catcher; . Pete Nolasco, shortstop;
but because He wanted us to believe
Theea me or a'pp lea Ions. or 'first session with about seven more Sam Suplizio, center field; Thei'on
His teacl1ings.
Student Body Pres/dept and Coun- aspiranta expected to l'eport be- Smith, second base and pitcher; Bllb
.
Concemingmorals: I believe that cilAp"°c~~~1.~gS ~~ P~~.~yC~::im.. an Jackfo):'e week's end.
Hinton, pitcher; Dick Panzica, third
. . '.
·t·
~. Campus Party will swing
1 ·1S man:,s du t y t 0 b e ev.er'n
1 s earch
.
Carnahan,
Eleven 1ett ermen f rom l·t
as year ' s base,' Bill Schooley, .pitchel'; and
of the truth. The st):epgth of De- into action tonight at its first meet- squad that won five and lost seven' l30b Norfleet, o u t f i e l d . .
mocracy rests in. a ..nublic that is ing of the 'leal' Wh'ICh IS
. to be h eId . m.
. Sk.yl'me CQnf eren ce play attend
Expectedllofter the end of basket- '
e' duca·ted to the facts 'concernillg
'"
cd "he
first meetl'ng along m'th .four- ball seadon. are v·eterans Danny
cam~us.
, .
Dal'row,
first
and Leon P.algovernment, and is 'unselfish in its OllStudent
Pa"ty POll'tl'CS will meet squadmen
from the. 1952 squad.
.
tfi base,
Id
,
approach
to
these
facts.
Freedom
t
o
·
n t I
'd
th
t
th
'ty
will
mlssano,
ou
e
.
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Th
UNM
Par
ty
discuss one's ideas and beliefs is the in the SUB at 4 tomol'l'ow a£ter"e 1'0 sal
a
e varSl
e
. C
ampus
backbone of Democracy. I do not be- noon to consider possible candidates begin practice immediately and that
will nominate their slate of
lieve that thel'e is a class of people and workable campaign issues. In . fl'eshmen will be called out next
candidates at t.he next r.eglilar
hat tell'
h' ch'l
addl·tl·OIl, Student Party wl'll have M"nday;'
He added
that
plans
are
who
are
so
ignorant
t
1v
h
d
1
f
h
meeting
of the organizatio.n
dl'en cannot be as well educated as a report 'from its voting commit- underway to. sc e u e l'es man
the most highly educated.people of tee, which' is considering urging a games with sel'Viee and high school
Tuesday, March 10, according
today.
change from the Hare System of teams in the area,
to Jo M;cMinn, member o£ the platThe Friends are very active in voting in the coming electiolls.
•
And, Petrol pointed out, any and
form committee.
.
all men who would Uke to tl'Y for a
. The party, conducting ita nrst
their wOl'k for the welfare of mankl·nd. We hold that this phase of l'eval'sity position are still welcome
orgalliational meeting of the ~emesto contact him at the ~nal>iUm
p
ligion is as important as the my,stitel' Tuesdl\Y night, is a.t present
the
cal phase of it.
about coming out fol' bal.
f01,1ll!l\ opposition to·the incumbent
We do not believe in wal', and are To the Lettermen: '
The team will begin Skyli11e play
Student Pll,rty.
most active in our effort,to prevent
Hail our conquering hel'(Jes, and April 3-4 in a two-game 13eries
McMinn said "Students have
it. Crime and poverty are' a result rah for the Golden Glory Boys!
against Wyoming on the UNM diashown more spontaneous illterest in
of social mishap, and fOl: this reaYou men are really "bl'ains"mond. Informal practice games
the party this yeaI.' than in many
SOil the criminal and the poor aren't you? Anyway, I notice you
years past!' He added that "New
should be helped in every way pos- figured out which playel' I was reThe King of Cambodia has a royal
ideas have been bl'ought- up on
sible. Likewise, people who are felTing to, and that takes intelli. jazz band.
~etl"\ods 9f estabUshin~ and fulfillhandicapped mentally or physically gence o£ the first order! And you
ing' pal'ty platfQfI!IlI."
should be helped through social in-actually admit that he ca1Ties 011
Mrs. Franklin Bond is the only
McMinn said tl\at Sunday twelve
stitutions to be not only useful citi- these antics; my, my!
woman member of the UNM Boal'd
•
membel's (one representing each 01.'zens, but also happy individuals.
If· my statements were asinine, of Regents.
ga!lization connected with Campus
Jesus taught that one should live yours were fatuous, and contrary to
Party) will meet at the Pi Kappa
a good life. He placed His teachings what I considered YOUl' prejudiced
•
Alpha house to ail' various ideas
above the rituals of the churcn at opinion, an audience doesn't enjoy
Russia has given aid in the
Central & G.irard
and set up a platform.
.
that time, and I am sure that He showoff-players on the floo;l.' also~'"
amount of' $250,OOD to the flood
~,This platform will then be prewould want us to dO"the same now.'
.
Disgusted.
stricken Neth~~J.l:l.t!-d~: .........-_........... _
.. ·· ....
s;ruenteil..tCi"the Itllneral group at the
S·
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Do we pl'ay
undel'standing?
in"heaven
.. with
!' What
IS HIS w111?
Read· 2 Pet. 3 :13. "Nevertheless wei ...
..............
according to his })romise. look for
new heavens ana a new e a r t
wherein dwelleth righteousness."
Has such a pel'iect condition on
earth been ushered in by the per..
petuation of men's schemes? No,
nor will it evel' be. Bible prophesy
makes it cleal' that a perfect
Theocratic Govemment will be established by God, where all will live
forever in happiness on earth. ItAnd
God shall wipe away all tears from
their eyes; and there shall be no
A
PLEAS
more death, neithel'Sorrow, nol' cryALL THE LOUIES JOIN IN ·SAYING WE RE
.ing, neither shall there be anymore
ANTLY SURPRISED AT THE UNPRECEDENTED DE·
pain: fol' the formel' tbings are past
.
. cj
away." (Rev. 21:4) The Bible also
MAND FOR THESE VALUE.,.
tells of a heavenly class at Rev.
14:1-3. The numbel' is 144,000.
.
I b
d
Just imagine! Millions now living,
• We are already out of some tit es ut your or er
who sUl'Vive the coming universal
battle of Armageddon. will never
. can be filled this week!!
die. (Eev. 16:14-16).
According to Bible chronology

~~cthe c~~~at~!\:ig~ft~f ~~~p~~
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Last Year's
Campus
meeting
Tuesday
night. Party nominee said "the nomination will defi, n i t e l y be made at the next regulal'
l
meetjng."
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CHECK THESE TITLES AND PRICES:
Sale
Published
Price
Price
MR. PRESIDENT, William Rillman __ ~ _______ _
$1.98.
$ 5.00
,
ADVERTISING GIMMICKS: THE MECHANICAL BRIDE, Herbert M. McLuhan ________ _
4.50
1.49
THE
CRAFTSMANSHIP
THE____________
ONE-ACT _
PLAY.
Percival Wilde __Oli'
_____
1.49
3.75
ART AND THE INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION, Francis D. Klingender ~ ______ ~ ______ _
2.49
5.00
-LEWIS
CARROLL:
PHOTOGRAPHER,
Helmut Gernsheim ___________________________ _
1.98
5.00
THE
SOURCES
OF
LOVE
AND
FEAR,
M.
•
Bevan·Brown. M.D. _______________________ _
.98
2.50
F.D.R.:
HIS
PERSONAL
LETTERS,
Elliott
Roosevelt ________________________________ _
9.95
2MO
.98
2.25
AMERICA PRAYS, Norman E. Nygllarg, D.D. -CONSTITUTIONAL WORLD OF Mif. JUS·
1.98
4.50
TICE FRANKFURTER, Slimuel 1. Konefsky _
1.29
4.00
•
POETS AND STORY-TELLERS, David Cecil -OLD
AND WOODWORK, Don- _
ald FURNITURE
Smith ________________________________
2.'15
.98 •
HOW
TO
SOLVE
CHESS
PROBLEMS,
Koo~
neth S, Howard ____________________ ______ _
. •98
2.50
2.98
7.50
noon: OF TROUT FLIES, Preston J. Jennings - .
OFFICIAL
OF
THE NATIONAL _
LEAGUE,HISTORY
Chas. Segar
____________________
.98
3.00
i.98
MO
TAM1NG OF THE ARTS, Juri JaIagin -------ROMANY RYE, George Barrow -----________ _
1.49
3.00
BASEBALL
AND
MR.
SPAULDlNG,
ArthUr
Barllett _________________________________
., 3.00
1.49
THE QUEEN'S AWARDS. 3 volumes, Ellery
Que.en _. . ____ :-___ . . __ . . __ ""' __ ~----- ...... -.......... - . . -... S.75 • 2.75
PRACTICAL
WOOI)-CARVING
PROJECTS,.}__
Enid Bell ______________
._______________
•98
1.'15
~

~

~

~

~

HOW I MADE THE SALE THAT DID THE
MOST li'OR ME, J. M. Hickerson ----------THE DANCE ENCYCLOPEDIA, Anatole

Chujo'1 _.... ____ ........... __ ... _.... _____ .... ~_- ... --~ .... -- ...... --""

OLD KENTUOKY AROHITECTURE, Re"ford

Newcomb __ . . _. . ... __________ . ;. ... _. . . ... ____ ..._...
_~

YOUR

~_

010

5.35

1.G9

7.50

2.98

10.00

5.95

Publislted
Price

Sale
Price

12,50

3.95

8.00

1.G9

5.00

1.98

mAN FOUQUET
AND HIS TIME, Paul
_____________________________
~escher

~----

DESIGN
FOR... _______
BUSlNESS,
J. Gordon
Lippm- . . _
cott _______
...___________
. . __________
LONDON'S
NATURAL HISTORY, R. S. R. _
Fitter ___________________________________
IN FASHION,
Langley
'"THE
WOMAN
]foore
__________
.... __ _____Doris
.... _... __________
_~

~

M_

WORLD SCOPE ENC-Y;CLOPEDIA YEARBOOKS 1946·50, FIVE VOLUMES ---------DRAWING
DESIGN
F.
J. Glass _____
.... _____AND
... _____CRAli'TWORK,
,. ., ____
A Schimanski
NEW ROMANTIC
ANTHOLOGY, Stefan _
______________________________
-* . . ..: ... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

RESEARCH IN MEDICAL. SCIENCE, David
E. Green and W. Eugene KnoJC ____
li'ERTILITY
Louis Portnoy,
__ . . __ IN
__. MARRIAGE,
. _____________________
____ . . _
w ________ _

~.D.

~

~

STUDIES AND DIVERSIONS. IN GREEK
LITERATURE, Marshall MacGregor ______
INSIDE PAN-AnAnIA, M. J. Steiner ________ _
SIX
GREAT
RUSSIAN... ___
COMPOSERS.
, Brook
____________
___ .... ___ Donald
___ w_

~

~

_~

~----

PHOTOGRAPHY
IS A LANGUAGE, John R. _
Whiting _________________________________
'TECHNIQUE
OF FASHION
LAYOUT.
ney Abrams _________
.:. . . _... ______
. . _............ Bar_....... ___ _
JOHN
SINGLE'rON
COPLEY,
James Thomas
Flexner
..... _... _... ___ ..........
___ ...
_1- _ _ _ _ ....... _ _ _ _ _ ... _ _ _ """-

IMPRESSIONS
Oli' ENGLISi!
LITERATURE,
w. 1. Turner _____
....... _........ _... ____
.. ____ ... _... _... __ _
GtOTTO, Carlo Carta .
.
.. . •
WATERCOLOR
DRAWINGS
Oli'
THOMAS
ROWLANDSON __________ ______________ _
BRITISll ADVENTURE, W. J. Turnet - ______ _
PRESIDENTS
WHO
HAVE K.NOWN ME, _
George E. Allen
__________________________
~

BRITiSH CRAFTSMANSHIP, W. J. Turner --RUFINO
TAMAYO, Robert Goldwater
-------L
.
AND MANY OTHER TITLES

1.98

7.50

2.49

25.00
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4.00
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2.75

.98
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5.00

3.00

1.49
.98'
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1.49

4.00

1.49
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Boots and Saddles
To Meet Thursday

Plans fol' attending the l'od~o at
New Mexico A & M college in April
will be the main item of business at
this aftemoon's meeting of Boots
and Saddles club.
. Members of tpe club hope to attend othel' collegiate rodeos this.
d '1 f a pICnIC
. . .III the
spgplt'
.1' 'nill '. etal s 0
near futUl'e will be announced at
the meeting at 4 p.m. in the Grill
. lounge of the SUB.
All members and Pl'oSpective
members are urged to atte11d.

.
'Panel fo Discuss
Alcoholic Problem

An educational approach to the
problem of alcohol in model'n society will be discussed by a panel
group on the campus Thul'sday
night.
Heading the panel will be Dean
Lena C. Clauve, dean of women.
ShIl will discuss the educational aspects of the problem.
Rev. Fred Klerekopel', associate
minister of theli'rst Presbytel'ian
church in combating alCOholism,
as it affects the home.
Glen Houston, second 'leal' law
student at UNM, will explain the
legal aspects of the alcohol pl'oblem and its relation to the individual
and society,
A man fronl Sandia Base, A. F.
Cone, • will discuss the role of the
church in comabating alcoholism.
Cone is employed by· the Sandia
.
COl'poration.
.A supper will precede the discussion. Supper time is 6:30. Pauline
Sekavec will moderate the panel.
She is chair:tnan of the USCF supper forum committee,

Platform of SP,
· .. O· I '.
Nom' Ing·.. eegoate'·.S.
,

.

p.

,DENVER TRAIN TRIP DATA

2H"S
Concrete TSteps
k'

.' (From the official records of the Associated Students
of the University of New Mexico)

:Received by the Associated Students for train
ticket fares minus game tickets at Denver .... $l,114.6Q
:Received
hythe
from
the
UniversitY
:forAssociated
their partStudents
of the tax
expen•

· F A ' .·
Onuture 'gendO. Re~~~d' f~~~ 'R~ily~~;n .f~; '~~~~e~~i~~~ .~n' .

300.00
50.00

.

. By Elaine Janks
Economic unity a m

TentatiVE! suggestion!! fol,' the five
the train ......................•.........
0 ng
delegates at large to theSt\ldent
European states is the first
Party were accepted for discussion
. TOTAL ................... " ....... $1,464.60
step toward creating a united
in a party meE\ti11~ yesterday.
. Europe, said a visiting Dutch
These delegates, chos!ln by a
Paid out by the Associated Students by check
. speaker to a Mitchell Hall audinucleus of 24 P!I:,rty votElS ti! repfeto the .Atcheson, 'l'opeka and Santa Fe :RaUence TuesdaY eVening.
sl·;nntallmcOrnOSgS-tsheollts·leonw·°hfo~aa'ml'eP~SoOt·Pafmroad .; .•................•.....•........• <l!2,OOO.00
N Jerome Heldring; 4ir,ector of the
•
" . ...
••
. 'I'
etherJands Information Sel'Vice
filiated with groups. repte~el\te4 il\
in the United State!!. spoke to a
BALANCE ..........•............. T ..... -$535.40
mixed crowd of studentlland Albuthe pal'ty ~,mks\ will be defiuite~y
querqueans on the subject "Road to
chosen 'at a meetipg next week.
The party membel'S Pl'eS!lljt yell.
European Unity,!' ..
terday also set 'if;. a !l\l.hedu.\~.. i!>L-. .... .......... .........
.........
.... ......... .. ... .. ................... MI.'. Heldring said that it is a

•

"1'"

Spuhler Is Named WSSF Fund Or'·Ive ~is~~~ f~gllt~~fo~~'~nn~~o~~
~~~i~~d~~~~C~~H!~di::,~~I~~ Ass·lstont Coach K·lcks Off Mo'ndoy' ::~:r:~~*.a.~t:J~~:~~~~;!;j;t~

f~:ufse
t~bet~;:O.ted~~ %h:lf:l~ti~~ .
of the five delegates at lal'ge.
The March 18 meeting will be oc-

.

.. ' .
. .

.

. The StUdent Pal'ty platfol')ll is
.
..
scheduled to be draWn up in the
meeting of March 21.
Maj. Raymond "Ha,P" Spuhle!!,
The :World Stude11t Sel'Vice Fund,
li'inal campaign plans and decis- Mal'ine Corps instructor with the WSSF, which sel'Ves students of all
ion will be made in a meeting Mal'ch. University':;! N~OTG unit, has been.. "!lations, 1il\CeS, colors, and creeds,
25 with the provision for an emer- named assistant L(Jbo baseball coach 1S combinmg sevel'al money-making
gency meeting MaTcR 28. two days for the 1953 season. Spuhlel' will schemes to achieve its campus COll'before the deadline fol' filing peti- alls.ist heljld coach Geol'ge Petrol.
tribution goal of $1000.
The appointment was announced
Monday WSSF is snnnsoring Tag
tiomi fol' candidacy.',
The report which was expected Wed11esday by George "Blanco" Day in conjunction with the contest
on the present voting Ilystem and its . White, directol' of UNM's divillion to find the girl with the prettiest
inadequacies and ;strengths, was -of physical education. ' . .
. eyes on campus, The winneI.' will
be selected b<r the amount of money
postponed until "the "Committee set
up for that purpose can look into
In the position, Spuhlel' will aid~.
'
n
var"l'ty
coach'll'"
an-d
I
h
dl
which
is. in the J'al' that bears Iter
l
tbe syst ems .f urth er.
~
1 " . a so an .e
L'
the
"r
0
d
L
b
f"
h
t
name
after
students have voted.
A
t
·
pIa ~Pl'Ill cO)llmitt.ee headed by
p op se
0 0 l'eS man eam,
Larry Mellonfont wall chosen dul'- which will be called to first practice
The girls will be sponsol'ed by
ing the meeting. Other members are the Monday of next week.
various cal,Ilpus organizations.
Emmie Baum, Chuck Koskovich,
Spuhler joined the NROTC staff
Tag Day consists ot bUyillg a tag
Bill Coates and Mary Kay Eubanks. at UNM last fall as assistapt execu- from a WSSF representative and
Al Utton will act on the committee tive officer. He came to. the post wearing it alLday.
. in an advisol'Y capacity. The com. after seeing combat action overAs opposed to prettiest eyes, Almittee stated that it would welcome seas fol' 28 months in :World War pha Phi Omega,campus semce orsuggestions from any" student, II, and particpating in the Inchon ganization, will donate to WSaF
whether he was affiliated with the landinll' with the First Marille di- money contributed to its annual
,party or not.
vision m Korea.
Ugliest Man on Campus drive.
· Suggestiona for £andidates for
~ 01lUded aftel' 10 months action
Several . campus organizations
the coming elections were also 1'e- in Korea. Spuhler was sent· back sp011sor men whom they think are
celved by the party.' Among those to the United States and aSlligned qualified for the title, and stUdents
'names mentioned were: Chuck to the Marine Base at Sim Diego, vote fol' their choice by placing il.
Koskovich, Roger Green, Julie Car- Cal. He came to UNM from' that penllY per vote in jal's beal'ing the
tel', Thelma Nelson, Lee Armstrong, post.
contestants' name.
The ne,w allsistantcoach's atllietic
B. J. Corn, Jerry Matkills. Pat
Davis, Lee Langan, EmlJlie Baum, backgroqnd includeS! thl'ee years of
The Faculty Auction and Talent
Carol Ramsey, Bruce Johnson. Oth- varsify participation in baseball and Show, to be held in the SUB Mar.
'basketbal1 at. Dul\e University 13, will pteceed the student body'
ers were named.
Other committees on student in- whel'e he was twice illl All,CQnfer- dance that night.
formation, publicity alld organiza- ence selection in bas1!:etball il,nd, in
li'unds from WSSli' drives all ovel'
tion were named.
his seniol' 'leal', made honorable this country and ip. loreign cammention All~American.
puse$ goes to proVlde services fol'
During the interim between WW students the world over.
it and the Korean conflict, Spuhler' WSSF has been endorsed by
coached and played on two All- President Eisenhower as Ii most
Navy championship basebl\ll teams commendable project for Americlm
and one cllampionship blisketbll,ll universities.
squad in his capacity.as :aase Ath~'
Robert Bogan recently was elect- letic Officer at QuantIco. Va.
ed president of the Kappa Sigma
White said that Spuhler will be..1.
gin the coaching job immediately.
pledge class.
Other officers are Lee Berry, vice- Lobo varsity bal\ebaU began prl\Cpresident; Paul Mattoon, secretary; tice Monday with about 27 ciindi-.
Malcolm Mitchell, tl'et\surer. and dates expected to join the group by
next week.
A special prize has been awal'ded
Jack Main, social chairman..
to a f01'lner University student by
the Child Security, Inc.
Mrs. Leo11ard M. Greenspan, who
l'eceived her Master's degree in
v English from UNM last August,
won, the award.for a story, "Sealed
in With a lead Sky," which was
one of six short stories under the
title "Good.bye for Julie and Other
to close April 18, the date of the instructed by the Council to work Stories," and was written undel' the
with social chairman Don Devete in dircctionof ·Dr. C. V. Wickel', proJunior-Senior prom.
She gave as reaSo11s for the peti- presenting the show.
fessor in the UNM English departThe long-discussed Publications me.nt .
tion the POOl' attendance at past
proms, ana II desire of the plannillg Soard .cha.rter was 'passed hy the
committee to make this prom a SUI!- Council unanimously after revisions
the councilmen had suggested had
cess.
By closing. the datil, the Council been agreed upon by the 1I03.l'd and
would deny other orgapi:z:ations· the resubmitted to the Coul)(\il.
use of that night lor functions. The
. Rogel' G~'een, member of the Pub
council took no actio11 on. Miss Board, presented the charter.
Shortly before the close' of the
Dr. Robel"t E. Barton Allen, UNM
Smith's petition!' •
.
..
In anothel' actIOn, the CouncIl meetillg, Darrell Dayidson asked speech professDl', will speak at a
permitted WSSF to mingle parts of Council President Al UttOll for a USCF meeting Friday at 4 p.in. in
'.
its talent show. with the stu<II!)lt c1al'ification ot ~he Constitution by ltOom 6 of the SUB.
· body dance which isschenuled for the Student court on the standing
The meeting' will be moderated
'the night of the was:!!' Faculty. of law students and their eligibility by Jim Duff, UNM sophomore stuAuction and Talent show. March 13. for holding' offices in the student dent. It is one of the. Weekly sesIn .:t:hls ilation, the group will lie gOVel'l1mllnt.
sion!! held. by the USCF. to which
allowed to set up a contl,'ibutions
U~ton said that'the clal.'ification; faculty membei·s. are invited. A distable. dul'ing the dance. Phyllis wilt De presented' at the next meet· cUllsion period will follow tho r.eg'uBurke, WSSF representative, was ing aftel' the COUl't nas prepared i. lar talk.

Kappa Sig Pledges
Elee t Bogan Prexy

Former U 'Sf
_ urJ enT
W ins. Slory A ward

Green Tells Council Fiesta Dance Price to Be
Between $'.25 and $/.50; /-Ial Mcintyre to..Play
Roger Green, Fiesta Committee
chairman, teada report on the committee's selection of' a Fiesta band
befo1'e the Student Council in its
Thursday meeting.
Green told the Council th!it Hal
McI11tYl'e'S 16-piace band had been
contracted for at the cost of $1500.
He as1ced the Council for $750. the
required binding :tee for the band.
The committee chose McIntyre
from a large list of name bll'nds
because 11.e was the only one whose
availl\bilitll and price fltted the
Fiesta budget, Green explained.
Tickets to the dance have not
yet been' priced) but will 'run between $1.25 aM $1.50 pel' pel'son,
Green said,
Fiesta is set for May 1 anli 2.
Mary Ellen Smith, representing
t~e junior class, aslred tbe council

ave een
0
en
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Declo'r'·es· Heldr'-I'ng
.

Allen Will Speak
At USCF Meeting

tOa
would only be a facade. The prl\ctical l'oad' th ou h i '

Dutch Journallllt. ~e Ul'st was the
European Economic· Corporation,
formed in 1948, which accepted and
distributed the Marshall Plan. The
second ill the Schumann Plan which
has integrated tlle. co'al and steel
market in Europe.
Europeans Are :Not Alike
"Americans are cOl)fqsed about
unity," he added. "TheY Bre inclined
to think that aU Europeans are
alike. ~owever, th!\t is not so. Elich
country feels that it is different
from any othel'."
But EUl'opean natl'ons have ~wo
•
things in common, said Heldring.
They are the facts that the coUntries all want to l'emain free and
all want to resist aggression collectively.
"The EUl'Opea11 nations, and the
United States have achieved unity·
of purpose," he stated, "but they
all diffel' as to approach."
.A big steP. forward in economic
unity. at this time would be the elimination of all trade bamel's between
the nations in' Europe, .he believes.
If. tl'ade barriers were down, he
added. the prosperity of Europe
would· illcrease to such an extent
that the continent would exert a
tremendous economic powel'in the
world.
Private Business Might Suffer
Though t11.is would undoubtedly
be for the best, Heldl'ing warned
that the pressures of economie unity
might so disorganize private busi~
nesses in Europe for a time that
an intemational monetary pool'
should be created out of which industries hit by the new Iiberalization might be subsidized. Only, he
added; until they could adjust to the
neW order.
.
Heldring believes that the European nations can no longer afford to
solve internal problema on a natiollalilltic basis. An awareness of this

.,

II
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•

factamongll:uropeanllhasbeenevi~

denced recently by the flux of
troops frOm all nations to help the
stl'icken flood areas, he said.
"One of the big problems to be
solved before pl)litil!al unity' among
the nations is achieved is ,thllt
Europeans are still more loyal to
their own countries than>to a
supemeational state," he said.

Seniors Musf Take
Graduale EXCI ms
,0

Gou11seling and testing' sel'Vice 'Of
UNM has anno.unced that graduate
recOrd examiniltions fol' seniors;
who gradUate in June, will be taken
April ~3-15 this year.
.
Registration for the graduate
recotd exam is n()w in progress, Dr.
A. ;,.., WelIck. head of UNM coun·
seling and testing, reported. All seniotll, el(:cept those in the College of
EdUcation, should report to the test.
ing offices. We1lck !!aid.
Deadline for' 6e11ior8 to. sign up
for this exam, Which must be taken
by aU' seniors, is Friday, March'13, .
at5 .p.m. Wellck said that ntr applicatiOns will. be' taken after this
date.
..
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